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EKSAMEN I JURIDISKE VALGEMNER  

VÅR 2015 

Dato: Onsdag 3.juni 2015 

Tid: Kl. 10:00 – 14:00 

 

JUS5450/ JUR1450 – Marine Insurance 

The language of examination for this course is English: students may answer in English ONLY, answers in 

any other language than English will be given a F (F for fail). 

Important! 
 

• Students that are registered to take exam in JUS5450 (master level) are going to answer both 
questions. The questions will be weighted equally when assessed by the examiners. 
 
• Students that are registered to take exam in JUR1450 (bachelor level) are only to answer 
question 2. 
 

1. Explain similarities and differences in the regulation of total loss in hull insurance and in 
cargo insurance, based on the Nordic Plan 2013 and the Norwegian Cargo Clauses 2004. 

 
2. Ship A and ship B both sink after a collision and cannot be salved. The collision is due to an 

error in navigation on ship A. In the collision, one person on ship A and one person on ship 
B are killed. The collision causes oil pollution from ship A, with extensive damage ashore. 
Ship A is carrying the following marine insurances: hull insurance, hull interest insurance, 
freight interest insurance, loss of hire insurance, all based on the Nordic Plan 2013, and P&I 
insurance, based on ordinary P&I rules. 

 
Explain whether and to what extent the incurred losses and liabilities will be covered under ship 

A’s insurances. 

 
 
 
 

*** 
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Sensuren faller onsdag 24. juni klokken 15.00. Kontroller på StudWeb eller ta kontakt med Infosenteret på 22 85 95 00. 

Kandidatene har rett til en redegjørelse for sensurvedtaket ved henvendelse til sensorene innen en uke etter sensur. 

Kontaktinformasjon for sensorer finnes på Fakultetets nettsider. Du kan også ta kontakt med infosenteret. Klagefristen er tre uker 

etter sensur. 

The result of the exams will be announced on Wednesday 24 .June, at 15.00 hours. You can check the results in the StudWeb, or by 

contacting the Information Centre, phone 22 85 95 00.  After the exam results are announced, candidates have the right to be 

informed of the grounds for the result as long as a request is made within one week of the announcement. The names and contact 

information of the examiners can be found on the Faculty’s website, or by contacting the Information Centre. The deadline for 

appeal is three weeks after the announcement of the results. 

Oslo, 3.6.2015 


